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MASSBUYS XIX Exhibitor Registration Open!
Exhibitor registration for the 19th Annual MASSBUYS EXPO is now open! The 2017 
MASSBUYS EXPO is being held on April 26-27 at Gillette Stadium in Foxborough, 
Massachusetts – home of five-time Super Bowl Champions, the New England Patriots! 
We hope Statewide Contractors share our excitement about returning to Gillette Stadium 
where we will build upon last year's success.

MASSBUYS XIX is a Statewide Contractor's opportunity to meet public purchasing officials 
from all corners of Massachusetts, including executive agencies, local governments, 
quasi-public agencies, housing authorities, and nonprofit organizations. These buyers look 
forward to seeing the products and services available on Statewide Contracts and putting 
faces to the names of the vendors with whom they work throughout the year.  

We listened to your feedback from last year's event and are making changes to the 2017 
EXPO to improve the experience for our Exhibitors. For example:
• Exhibitor Registration will open at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, April 26, in both East and 

West Putnam Clubs at Gillette Stadium.
• Cartload service will be available from the loading dock. 
• The Vehicle Zone now will be located on the Concourse level inside Gillette Stadium, 

and each 20' x 20' booth space is offered at a 50% reduction from last year!
• The Equipment Zone (new for 2017) will offer seven prime Club level walkway booth 

spaces between the East and West Exhibit areas.

Don't just take our word for it – click on the video below to learn what other Statewide 
Contract Vendors have to say about exhibiting at MASSBUYS!

Register today to exhibit at www.massbuysxix.com! Attendee registration will open in mid-
March. We look forward to seeing you at Gillette Stadium in April. If you have questions or 
concerns, please contact Susan Aalpoel at massbuysadmin@state.ma.us. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001u7pbZypmWWAFftCPt5Pp0NJ0osj5F2Ms85s93SKwP4DUhUVprQvw9ytKtnkte440hfG64D42wy5Ad0f238qycpEjBBIFzqn-5FBzlhvffeNLs04vn7Lz8OS8-2DXl4qe3d6DMreQ9tNxyAC0wDVbgSpFstV6lz3rOTF2g3V1jFFuEvyQciccn-2Dj0ggEX3Ek3W8xhkEtpxQLaGPsZ7OkUYl0Fug0vrc3FeGN0mPylJR9HmQ-5FsxonMhVocAhQ9qwa8en8VJQ9INhM1R940X4VkNRyPWKUwjqqv47Pc-26c-3Djtl4CbxqnAt7pgMC8L6UPp-2DrnKtxNNUG4xluYCnGs4Rewu-5FTt7KUMQ-3D-3D-26ch-3DZ3BQAOasjumCeCKPS2bkwp95elOJhmrGURZMAuKkj9rxHPadHAcTYg-3D-3D&d=DQMFaQ&c=lDF7oMaPKXpkYvev9V-fVahWL0QWnGCCAfCDz1Bns_w&r=C-qifV4FvKfuMe0k4GusCvo4kRzH6v_HwUTjvxd2rzA&m=Lx1cGLTQvTFo1SeLNpZ2lb4dY4R89Lj_1hRSP7ZG0FA&s=Ewa4rDN_HDUCTVgwxM9dz2_u2ZuTKD9F-djpkaPw3-M&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001u7pbZypmWWAFftCPt5Pp0NJ0osj5F2Ms85s93SKwP4DUhUVprQvw9ytKtnkte440hfG64D42wy5Ad0f238qycpEjBBIFzqn-5FBzlhvffeNLs04vn7Lz8OS8-2DXl4qe3d6DMreQ9tNxyAC0wDVbgSpFstV6lz3rOTF2g3V1jFFuEvyQciccn-2Dj0ggEX3Ek3W8xhkEtpxQLaGPsZ7OkUYl0Fug0vrc3FeGN0mPylJR9HmQ-5FsxonMhVocAhQ9qwa8en8VJQ9INhM1R940X4VkNRyPWKUwjqqv47Pc-26c-3Djtl4CbxqnAt7pgMC8L6UPp-2DrnKtxNNUG4xluYCnGs4Rewu-5FTt7KUMQ-3D-3D-26ch-3DZ3BQAOasjumCeCKPS2bkwp95elOJhmrGURZMAuKkj9rxHPadHAcTYg-3D-3D&d=DQMFaQ&c=lDF7oMaPKXpkYvev9V-fVahWL0QWnGCCAfCDz1Bns_w&r=C-qifV4FvKfuMe0k4GusCvo4kRzH6v_HwUTjvxd2rzA&m=Lx1cGLTQvTFo1SeLNpZ2lb4dY4R89Lj_1hRSP7ZG0FA&s=Ewa4rDN_HDUCTVgwxM9dz2_u2ZuTKD9F-djpkaPw3-M&e=
mailto:massbuysadmin%40state.ma.us?subject=
https://youtu.be/4GbsMj-MEGA
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/oversight-agencies/osd/


Tradespersons Statewide Contract Bid Opportunity 
Available for Vendor Review & Response
Vendors – Register in COMMBUYS and submit your quote!
Buyers – Get the word out to your vendors about this Statewide Contract bid opportunity!

On February 13, 2017, OSD issued a Request for Response (RFR) for Tradespersons 
Statewide Contract TRD01, the first of several anticipated Statewide Contracts that will 
provide regional coverage for a variety of trade services throughout Massachusetts. 

Ever since OSD’s previous trade contracts expired in December 
2013, municipalities and Departments have been voicing 
interest in Statewide Contract coverage for trade services – 
simplifying the process to obtain general contracting, electrical, 
plumbing, and painting services, to name a few. 

The first wave of regional trade categories are expected to 
launch on or about March 1st and will introduce 10 service 
categories. Shortly thereafter, additional Tradespersons 
Statewide Contracts will be announced and are projected to add 
another 10-15 categories. 

Not only will these Statewide Contracts streamline the process to acquire trade services, 
but also will provide a significant opportunity for vendors to do business with public 
purchasers. 

Get More Information
• Link to the bid (BD-17-1080-OSD03-OSD03-12111) in COMMBUYS.
• Locate information and related resources at mass.gov/trades.
• Contact the COMMBUYS Help Desk at COMMBUYS@state.ma.us or 888-MA-STATE. 

Get more 
information at

mass.gov/trades

Trade Categories Available under TRD01
• Boilers
• Drains
• Electrical
• Fencing
• General Contracting
• Generators/Turbines
• Glass/Window/Doors
• HVAC/Sheet Metal
• Painting
• Plumbing

Link to the Vendor Flyer

Important Update: Oracle Statewide Contract ITS19   
Despite significant negotiation between the Commonwealth and Oracle, a replacement 
contract will not be in place by the February 28, 2017, contract expiration date for ITS19. At 
this time, we cannot predict how long it will take to complete negotiations.

Take Action Now to Renew Existing ITS19 Agreements
Be advised that Oracle has agreed to accept early maintenance/support/subscription 
renewals. If your organization has maintenance/support/subscription agreements through 
ITS19 that are expiring, it is advisable to renew these agreements before February 28, 2017. 
Oracle will not be able to provide services after February 28, 2017, unless organizations 
have an agreement in effect.

If you have questions or would like to receive updates about the Oracle contract, send an 
email to Marge MacEvitt.

!! !

Attention 
Lowell-Area 

Vendors
For the first time, the OSD Training 
team will be presenting a Connecting 
Your Business to the Commonwealth 
seminar in Lowell on April 13 in 
partnership with the Greater Lowell 
Chamber of Commerce. Learn the 
essentials of doing business with the 
State in a free, two-hour workshop 
designed to familiarize you with 
the procurement process of the 
Commonwealth, as well as OSD 
programs and services. 

Connecting Your Business to the 
Commonwealth also will be held on 
February 22 in Charlestown, March 1 
in Whitinsville, March 30 in Brockton, 
May 4 in Boston, and May 17 in 
Lawrence. 

Click here to register for a session!

https://www.sdo.osd.state.ma.us/WorkShop/xss_main.aspx?workshopid=27
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001ek1tsaEr9hPQCzCsO1mR-5F5BUTbhc0cPBU9mYTLusaJqnTbFE4hbFiBpdifIpUu4kHYROdIJPPKkXkO-2DqfiNJ2D1rPuVsMhB11uMDIUoGn528Ul9MugJoDC0556Eqi-2D6QOHsVegORTf1vVxnWWnGGL69t9HU9iTE48DFMJaf-5FDiJF2GOojVCVtm7okUrVKDrDtTcjbNEx1jTZkXq2mNTG-2DA-3D-3D-26c-3DRupj-2DtPVgiImv-2DorYGa1v668gTcVCOxWbAvu5NYogItPjlGxjeOhMw-3D-3D-26ch-3DyPQoTVB4RvlsmlPRgmbPGEKXCYhtktGkRPwnuFRU-2D0oWcUSUFJHitA-3D-3D&d=DQMFaQ&c=lDF7oMaPKXpkYvev9V-fVahWL0QWnGCCAfCDz1Bns_w&r=C-qifV4FvKfuMe0k4GusCvo4kRzH6v_HwUTjvxd2rzA&m=O8-HXDtDFzlK6XOxmLRKtO_1jqnsMc_3m8zDnX5nlXE&s=kAAL54fY6f9_4S84z6wsTHpaMbO5BWSScvxKo39Gbmk&e=
mailto:marge.macevitt%40state.ma.us?subject=
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/external/bidDetail.sdo?docId=BD-17-1080-OSD03-OSD03-12111&external=true&parentUrl=bid
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/external/bidDetail.sdo?docId=BD-17-1080-OSD03-OSD03-12111&external=true&parentUrl=bid
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/external/bidDetail.sdo?docId=BD-17-1080-OSD03-OSD03-12111&external=true&parentUrl=bid
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/sell-to-the-state/tradespersons-contract.html
mailto:COMMBUYS%40state.ma.us?subject=
http://files.constantcontact.com/666eaa93201/7a54a8f4-68a0-401a-a7ca-f6374d9d9691.pdf?ver=1487098579000
http://files.constantcontact.com/666eaa93201/7a54a8f4-68a0-401a-a7ca-f6374d9d9691.pdf?ver=1487098579000
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/sell-to-the-state/tradespersons-contract.html


Upcoming
Vendor Training

Connecting Your Business 
to the Commonwealth 

February 22 (Charlestown)

Supplier Diversity Plan Overview 
for Prime Vendors 

February 23 (Webinar)

Supplier Diversity Plan Overview 
for Partners 

February 23 (Webinar)

COMMBUYS Vendors: 
Essentials for the Seller Role

February 27 (Boston)

Connecting Your Business 
to the Commonwealth
March 1 (Whitinsville)

Selling to the State: Marketing Your 
Business to Public Purchasers

March 8 (Boston)

Locate and Respond to 
Bids in COMMBUYS 
March 16 (Webinar)

COMMBUYS Vendors: 
Organizational Design & Maintenance 

for the Seller Administrator
March 22 (Webinar)

Demystifying the RFR: 
Responding to the Commonwealth’s 

Procurement Opportunities
March 23 (Boston)

SDP and Sales Reports Overview
March 28 (Webinar)

SDO Pre-Certification Workshop 
March 30 (Boston)

Selling to the State: Marketing Your 
Business to Public Purchasers 

April 6 (Boston)

Supplier Diversity Plan Overview
for Prime Vendors 
April 5 (Webinar) 

Click here to see the full calendar.

New Web Tool Takes the Guesswork Out of 
Supplier Certification
What’s easier than parallel parking, remembering a password, or filing your taxes? Finding 
out if your business qualifies for a Supplier Diversity Office (SDO) certification! Gone are the 
days of wondering how to start the process of becoming a certified diverse business. With 
the introduction of a new web-based self-assessment tool, the SDO now offers the right 
certification information to the right user in five or fewer questions anytime, anywhere. 

Rather than wading through the various program descriptions and trying to figure out 
what fits their businesses, interested users are able to complete a short questionnaire that 
will direct them to the exact forms and documentation required for the matching diverse 
business certifications. Users may find out in just a few minutes if they are eligible to be 
certified as a Minority-, Women-, Veteran-, Service-Disabled Veteran-, Disabled-, or LGBT-
owned business, or qualify for the Small Business Purchasing Program. 

“This tool allows the SDO team to scale our outreach to businesses. Having this information 
available 24/7 and tailored specifically to the user taking the assessment streamlines the 
application process for the business, and frees up time for our team to focus more on 
delivering great programs,” says Dmitriy Nikolayev, SDO Director of Policy and Programs. 

To access the tool, go to mass.gov/sdo and click on the slide image. 

Making Sense of the Supplier Diversity Program: 
Training for Vendors
If you’ve been confused by the Supplier Diversity Program (SDP), you’re not alone – OSD 
staff fields questions about the Program on a regular basis. The Training team is pleased to 
introduce two new webinar classes to provide an overview of the SDP and what it entails 
for bidders and prime contractors, as well as certified businesses. 

Pre-registration is required for both webinars. Registrants will receive login instructions 
prior to the date of the webinar. If you have further questions, please contact osdtraining@
state.ma.us.

Supplier Diversity Plan (SDP) Overview for Bidders & Prime Contractors 
This webinar is designed to help current and potential large-procurement vendors also 
known as “Prime Vendors” gain an in-depth understanding of how the SDP fits into the 
State procurement process. Topics include:

• SDP Certification types and SDP Plan forms
• Roles and responsibilities of SDP participants
• The percentage of sales commitment and its evaluation
• Ways to meet SDP commitments 

The SDP Overview for Bidders & Prime Contractors webinar will be held on Thursday, 
February 23; Wednesday, April 5; and Monday, May 22. Click here to register for a session!

Supplier Diversity Plan (SDP) Overview for Certified Businesses
You’ve become certified as a Minority-Owned; Women-Owned; Service-Disabled Veteran-
Owned; Veteran-Owned; LGBT-Owned; or Disability-Owned Business Enterprise … now 
what? This webinar is designed to help certified businesses gain an in-depth understanding 
of how their certification fits into the State procurement process. Topics include:

• What types of certifications count toward SDP benchmarks
• Tips to find partner businesses
• Locating networking events and bid conferences

The SDP Overview for Certified Businesses webinar will be held on Thursday, February 23; 
Wednesday, April 5; and Monday, May 22. Click here to register for a session!

http://mass.gov/sdo
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/training/vendor-training-overview.html
mailto:osdtraining%40state.ma.us?subject=
mailto:osdtraining%40state.ma.us?subject=
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/vendor-webinar-supplier-diversity-program-overview-for-prime-vendors-online-event-tickets-30270483832
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/vendor-webinar-supplier-diversity-program-overview-for-partners-online-event-tickets-30270987338
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Procurement
Schedule

Statewide Contract 
User Guides

COMMBUYS

Your Experience and Expertise are Requested...

OSD consistently looks for Department and Municipal buyers to participate on a  
Strategic Sourcing Services Team (SSST) and play an integral role in developing a new 
Statewide Contract. 

Team members engage in a variety of activities, including needs identification, writing/
developing the RFR and specifications, bid evaluation, and contract award, as well as 
performance monitoring and assessment throughout the lifecycle of the procurement. 
Travel into Boston is not required.

Join a Strategic Sourcing Services Team!
View OSD’s Procurement Schedule to learn about our upcoming Statewide Contract activity: 
mass.gov/osd > OSD Procurement Schedule. Reach out to the listed Strategic Sourcing Lead 
to express interest in joining a team.

OSD has a more immediate need for SSST members in these two areas: 
• Hardware Products and Supplies (successor contract to FAC99)
• Propane (successor contract to ENE35)

If you are knowledgable or interested in either of these areas and would 
like to serve on a SSST, contact Sara Urato at 617-720-3319.   

Find all available Statewide Contracts at mass.gov/osd > 
Buy from a Statewide Contract > 
Statewide Contract User Guides.

COMMBUYS Helpful Hints for Vendors
Bid Opportunities & Notifications
Below we’ve summarized a few tips to help vendors find relevant bid opportunities and 
receive appropriate notifications from COMMBUYS.

• Search for bid opportunities posted in COMMBUYS using the Advanced Search 
function: (COMMBUYS.com > Contract & Bid Search > Bids). Use the available 
fields to filter search results – Bid #, Bid Description, Organization, Commodity 
Code (UNSPSC), among others, or select Find It to return all available bids. 

• When locating a bid of interest, always acknowledge the bid to be apprised 
of any updates/amendments to the bid. To acknowledge the bid, login to 
COMMBUYS, navigate to the bid using the Advanced Search, and select  
“Yes” on the Acknowledge Receipt and View Solicitation window. You must 
 be a registered vendor to take this action. Learn about creating a free  
vendor account. 

• As a best practice, COMMBUYS Seller Administrators should ensure their 
business profile includes commodity codes (UNSPSCs) that accurately represent 
the goods and services they provide. COMMBUYS notifications about bid 
opportunities are prompted based on the commodity codes included in the 
business profile. Registered vendors may follow this link for guidance to update 
their commodity codes.

Contact the COMMBUYS Help Desk with questions, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday: COMMBUYS@state.ma.us or 888-MA-STATE.

http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/oversight-agencies/osd/osd-procurement-schedule.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/fac99.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/ene35.pdf
mailto:sara.urato%40state.ma.us?subject=
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/buy-from-a-state-contract/statewide-contract-user-guides.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/oversight-agencies/osd/osd-procurement-schedule.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/oversight-agencies/osd/osd-procurement-schedule.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/buy-from-a-state-contract/statewide-contract-user-guides.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/buy-from-a-state-contract/statewide-contract-user-guides.html
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/conduct-a-procurement/commbuys/register-to-become-part-of-the-cb-business-community.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/conduct-a-procurement/commbuys/register-to-become-part-of-the-cb-business-community.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/commbuys/maintain-unspsc-commodity-codes-for-commbuys-vendor-account.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/commbuys/maintain-unspsc-commodity-codes-for-commbuys-vendor-account.pdf
mailto:COMMBUYS%40state.ma.us?subject=
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Statewide Contract ITC66: Copiers, 
Printers, Scanners, and Related Devices 
and Services

OSD has launched the new Statewide 
Contract for Copiers, Printers, Scanners, 
and Related Devices and Services. 
Statewide Contract ITC66 offers four 
categories for the purchase, lease, 
or rental of energy-efficient copiers, 
printers, micrographic equipment, digital 
duplicators, scanners, facsimile equipment, 
scanning services, and related services and 
supplies. 

SAVE THE DATE!
Learn about the contract and meet the 
awarded vendors at the ITC66 Buyer Event:
Thursday, March 9, 2017, 1:00 - 3:30 p.m.
One Ashburton Place, Boston

Reserve a spot today at  
ITC66buyerevent2.eventbrite.com. 
Reference the ITC66 Contract User 
Guide for more information or contact 
Tim Kennedy Senior Strategic Sourcing 
Manager, at 617-720-3107.

Did you know? Among numerous 
Environmentally 
Preferred options 
available through 
ITC66, vendors offer 
remanufactured toner 
cartridges – a green 
option with proven 
product effectiveness, 
as well as cost 
efficiency – and a requirement for Executive 
Departments (when available through the 
marketplace). Learn more about the 
contract’s environmental attributes at the 
ITC66 Buyer Event. Hear from Julia Wolfe, 
Director of Environmental Purchasing.      

Buyers and Prospective Buyers: 
Take Our Short FAC79 Survey!

Landscaping and Green Roof Products, 
Playground Equipment, Site Amenities and 
Related Products

Have you purchased or do you anticipate 
having the need for any of the following 
products?
• Nursery Products, including Native 

Plants
• Landscaping Products, i.e. Seed, Sod, 

Fertilizer, Pesticide
• Compost and Mulch
• Green Roof and Living Wall Materials/

Supplies
• Playground Equipment and Surfaces
• Benches, Tables, Receptacles, and Site 

Amenities
• Fencing, Railing, Decking, Partitions, 

and Lockers
• Related Environmentally Preferable 

Products  

The FAC79 Statewide Contract is expiring 
in the next few months, and the FAC79 
Strategic Sourcing Team is soliciting your 
feedback to learn what you liked about the 
current contract and/or what additions/
improvements you would like to see in the 
successor contract.

Please take 2-3 minutes to share your 
thoughts in our FAC79 survey. Kindly share 
your feedback by Wednesday, February 24, 
2017. Send questions to Katherine Morse at 
617-720-3153.

RENEWED! Statewide Contract FAC81 
for Janitorial Services – Environmentally 
Preferable

• Sweeping/Vacuuming
• Empty Trash/Recycling Receptacles
• Hard Floor Buffing
• Dusting
• Paper Towel/ Soap/ Toilet Paper 

Replenishment  
• Window Washing
• Air Diffuser Cleaning
• Scrub, Strip, and Seal Work
• Office Building Garage Cleaning 

Choose from 20 qualified vendors 
providing a wide range of janitorial 
services. Vendors use “green” cleaning 
products that are third-party certified, 
meaning environmental and product 
performance assertions are validated 
through independent, nationally recognized 
certification programs.

A Statement of Work (SOW) template is 
available in COMMBUYS. Easily seek quotes 
through COMMBUYS or contact vendors 
directly. Consult the FAC81 Contract User 
Guide for a more complete list of services, 
in-depth green cleaning information and 
resources, and contractor details. Forward 
questions to Lalana Gunaratne, Strategic 
Sourcing Lead, at 617-720-3315.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/statewide-contract-itc66-buyer-event-copiers-printers-scanners-and-related-devices-services-registration-32086432383
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/itc66.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/itc66.pdf
mailto:tim.kennedy%40state.ma.us?subject=
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/itc66.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/green-products-and-serv/specific-epp-statewide-contracts/remanufactured-toner-cartridges.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/green-products-and-serv/specific-epp-statewide-contracts/remanufactured-toner-cartridges.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/statewide-contract-itc66-buyer-event-copiers-printers-scanners-and-related-devices-services-registration-32086432383
mailto:julia.wolfe%40state.ma.us?subject=
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/external/purchaseorder/poSummary.sdo?docId=C168571-vCurrent&releaseNbr=0&parentUrl=contract
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/fac81.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/fac81.pdf
mailto:lalana.m.gunaratne%40state.ma.us?subject=
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/fac79.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FAC79
mailto:katherine.morse%40state.ma.us?subject=
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Statewide Contract Bidding Opportunity: 
Business Process Redesign Services
Statewide Contract PRF61, Management Consultants, 
Program Coordinators, and Planners Services, is being 
re-opened to solicit bidders for the acquisition of 
Business Process Redesign services (BPR). These services 
currently are available under Statewide Contract PRF65 – 
Executive Agency Organizational Assessment and Design 
Consultative Services, which is due to expire in June 2017. 

This bidding opportunity will extend the current scope of PRF61 services as follows: 
1. Program Development; Organizational and Strategic Planning Services category; and 
2. Professional Development Services category.
Note: Other existing PRF61 categories are not being re-opened at this time.

Interested bidders are encouraged to review the bid documents in COMMBUYS – 
BD-17-1080-OSD03-SRC3-11803. The Bid Opening Date, the date by which bidders must 
have submitted their quote response in COMMBUYS, is March 3, 2017, at 11:00 a.m.*    

Join the COMMBUYS Community!
You must be registered in COMMBUYS to respond to state bidding opportunities. Set up a 
free vendor profile today! 

• Refer to the COMMBUYS Vendor Registration page for guidance.
• Locate OSD Training opportunities at mass.gov/osd > OSD Training. 
• Contact the COMMBUYS Help Desk (see details right).

*Please note: It is each bidder’s responsibility to check COMMBUYS for any amendments, 
addenda, or modifications to the bid.

Help Desk Assistance 

Questions about 
COMMBUYS?

Contact us for help.

1-888-627-8283 
COMMBUYS@state.ma.us 

Staff are available
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET, 

Monday through Friday.

Are any of these on your organization’s to-do list?
• Outdoor spring clean-up
• Tree trimming
• Landscaping services
• Tree planting
• Irrigation system service & repair
• Invasive plant control
• Catch basin cleaning
• Outdoor Integrated Pest Management

These services are offered on Statewide Contract FAC77 - 
60 vendors supporting buyers around the Commonwealth!  

Get Ready for Spring!

FAC77 is set up to accommodate additional qualified vendors. Refer  local vendors 
interested in participating on the FAC77 Statewide Contract to the bid documents in 
COMMBUYS. 

If you have questions, contact Sara Urato, Strategic Sourcing Lead, at 617-720-3319. 

Refer Your Vendors

http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/fac77.pdf
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/external/bidDetail.sdo?docId=BD-16-1080-OSD03-SRC02-00000006800&external=true&parentUrl=bid
mailto:sara.urato%40state.ma.us?subject=
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/prf61.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/uguide/prf65.pdf
https://www.commbuys.com/bso/external/bidDetail.sdo?docId=BD-17-1080-OSD03-SRC3-11803&external=true&parentUrl=bid
http://www.COMMBUYS.com
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/conduct-a-procurement/commbuys/register-to-become-part-of-the-cb-business-community.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/oversight-agencies/osd/
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/training/
mailto:COMMBUYS%40state.ma.us?subject=


COMMBUYS Helpful Hints for Buyers
Posting Bid Opportunities in COMMBUYS
The following bid posting guidance, though directed to Executive Departments, facilitates 
an open, transparent, and competitive bidding process and, therefore, is recommended 
as a best practice for all public buyer organizations, if consistent with their applicable 
procurement laws and policies.

When posting a bid in COMMBUYS, buyers need to designate the bid as Open or Closed, as 
well as Restricted or Unrestricted. Most bidding done by the Commonwealth will fall under 
Open and Unrestricted.

Open bids are available for quotes by all vendors and may be viewed by the public without 
a login. Buyers should create an Open bid when:

• Posting a new competitive procurement (e.g., RFR, RFP); and
• Issuing Requests for Information, Due Diligence Notices, or other Bid Notices

The Bidders tab provides buyers the option to designate the bid as Restricted or 
Unrestricted. Buyers should select the Unrestricted bid option and should notify all vendors 
who registered in COMMBUYS with UNSPSCs matching those used in the bid.

Closed, Unrestricted bids are appropriate only in limited circumstances. For example, this 
option is suitable for issuing requests for quotes against existing contracts, where the pool 
of eligible vendors has been established and non-awarded vendors must be restricted from 
providing responses. Other examples may include bids for items considered confidential for 
security or safety reasons (in accordance with the Commonwealth’s Public Records Law) or 
small bids subject to limited procurement requirements (e.g., a bid with a total value of less 
than $10,000 that is subject to sound business practices).

Reference the following job aids for more information:
• How to Create a Bid from Scratch
• How to Add Bidder Notification to a Bid Posting

Contact the COMMBUYS Help Desk with questions, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday: COMMBUYS@state.ma.us or 888-MA-STATE.

Become Certified in Strategic Sourcing!
Calling all procurement professionals in the Commonwealth! Whether you’re 
a seasoned veteran or just starting out learning the ins and outs of sourcing, 
procurement, and Statewide Contracts, OSD has free courses available to you, where 
you'll learn all about the tools you need for successful procurements. 

If you’ve completed the Essentials of State Procurement course, your next step is 
to enroll in the Strategic Sourcing Certificate Program (SSCP), a five-day certificate 
series that provides in depth training on the seven-step Strategic Sourcing 
framework. Participants will:

• Learn industry-wide best practices involved in strategic sourcing and 
conducting an effective procurement;

• Learn OSD policies, procedures, and tools available to them;
• Collaborate with professionals from other agencies; and
• Practice key skills such as creating buyer profiles, evaluating quotes, and 

communicating effectively to manage and monitor their contracts.

The upcoming session of SSCP will take place in West Boylston this spring. 
Applications are being accepted and are available on the Buyer Training webpage.

Upcoming
Buyer Training

Essentials of State Procurement
February 16 (Boston)

Introduction to Statewide 
Contracts & COMMBUYS

February 22 (Boston)

COMMBUYS Purchasing 
March 1 (Boston)

Essentials of State Procurement
March 2 (West Boylston)

How to Use Master Blanket 
Purchase Orders (SWC)

March 9 (Webinar)

How to Create a Departmental
Master Blanket Purchase Order

March 13 (Boston)

COMMBUYS Organization 
Administrator Training

March 14 (Boston)

COMMBUYS Procurement Training
March 15 (Boston)

UNSPSC for Buyers
March 16 (Webinar)

Introduction to Statewide 
Contracts & COMMBUYS

March 20 (Boston)

COMMBUYS Purchasing for 
Eligible Nonprofits
March 20 (Webinar)

RPA Release &
RPA Release Enabled Contracts 

March 27 (Webinar)

COMMBUYS PunchOut & 
Line Item Catalog Ordering

April 3 (Webinar)

COMMBUYS Purchasing for 
Eligible Nonprofits

April 4 (Boston)

Click here to see the full calendar.

http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/training/buyer-training-overview.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/training/buyer-training-overview.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/commbuys/how-to-create-a-bid-from-scratch.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/anf/docs/osd/commbuys/how-to-add-bidder-notification-to-a-bid-posting.pdf
mailto:COMMBUYS%40state.ma.us?subject=


Sign-up for other 
email communications! 

About OSD
The Operational Services Division 
(OSD) administers the procurement 
process for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts’ Executive Agencies 
by establishing Statewide Contracts 
for commonly purchased goods 
and services. OSD’s mission is to 
help our government and business 
customers succeed in meeting their 
goals by providing outstanding 
customer service, competent advice 
and guidance, objectivity in our 
work, and to make available to our 
customers high quality products and 
services that exceed the expectations 
of those whom we serve.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Executive Office for 
Administration & Finance
Operational Services Division
One Ashburton Place, Room 1017
Boston, MA 02108-1552
(617) 720-3300
www.mass.gov/osd

© 2017 Operational Services Division 

Western MA Agency Expands Operations 
Using Federal Surplus Property Program
As Superintendent of the Berkshire County 
Mosquito Control Project (BCMCP), 
Chris Horton spends his days conducting 
fieldwork in Western Massachusetts. One of 
11 control districts in the Commonwealth, 
BCMCP is charged with mapping and 
finding solutions to mosquito breeding 
in Clarksburg, Hinsdale, Otis, Pittsfield, 
Richmond, Sheffield, Stockbridge, and 
Tyringham. To conduct this work, BCMCP 
needs tough equipment to transport its 
team.

Like many government agencies, BCMCP 
works with a tight budget which makes it 
challenging to obtain adequate equipment 
for the job. Two years ago, BCMCP needed 
two 4-wheel drive trucks to allow for 
increased mobility and logistical capacity. 
Chris looked into what other districts 
were doing to obtain equipment and soon 
discovered the Federal Surplus Property 
Program.

The program, hosted through the State 
Surplus Property Office, makes available a 
wide and unique selection of equipment 
and vehicles to State departments, 
municipalities, and eligible nonprofit 
organizations. When the federal General 
Services Administration determines that 
property is surplus, it is made available to 
all 50 states on a fair and equitable basis. 
The only cost to the requester is a nominal 
administration fee. 

Chris contacted the Surplus Property Office 
to obtain a log-in to peruse the federal 
offerings on its website, which is organized 
in an online shopping format. Sure enough, 
he found just what he needed – two, hardly 
used 4-wheel drive trucks (pictured below). 
He put in his request for the property and 
received it about 30 days later. Chris 
remarks, “The Federal Surplus Property 
Program provided a huge value to our small 
district where funding is severely limited. 
With the addition of the two trucks, we are 
able to expand our capacity and operations, 
thus able to provide better service.”

Chris continues to look for equipment 
through the site and encourages others to 
do the same. If you’re interested in learning 
more, contact the Surplus Property Office 
at OSD_SSPO@state.ma.us to obtain a 
username and password to access the 
federal website and start shopping!

Doing Business with DCAMM
March 15 
Bristol Community College - Fall River
Register to attend

Want to know how to do business with 
the Division of Capital Asset Management 
and Maintenance (DCAMM)? This is the 
event for you! Learn about DCAMM's 
project pipeline and new easier contractor 
certification process, and meet the DCAMM 
decision makers.

Upcoming Outreach Events
Massachusetts Association of School 
Business Officials (MASBO) Trade Show
March 21
Devens Common Center - Devens
Register to attend or exhibit

The MASBO Trade Show provides an 
opportunity for vendors to showcase 
the most current products and services 
available to school business officials.

This information is provided as a courtesy 
and should not be construed as an 
endorsement by OSD.

Buy the Way is printed on 30% post-consumer recycled content paper.
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